
NEWS FROM DALTON PIERCY PARISH COUNCIL – OCTOBER 
 

Broadband: Voneus, broadband service to the village is now ‘live’. Installation is free and residents are reporting 
speeds of around 40-44Mb. Cost is £34.99 per month for a 24mth contract. VOIP telephone calls can be added 
for an additional fee. If Voneus have not put a flier through your door, this is because you are out of line of sight 
of their signal. They can however arrange for the signal to be ‘bounced’ from a neighbouring house with no loss 
of speed to either recipient.  For info. their website address is: broadband@voneus.com. Phone: 0333 880 4141 
Village Improvements: Flower tubs on the village greens planted up with winter bedding. HBC has finally 
installed the new electrical supply box for the Xmas tree lights. The footpath from Three Gates to Sambuca is 
being scraped and resurfaced. Thanks to the Clerk’s insistence, the footpaths in College Close are to be 
resurfaced. The worst stretch of road on Dalton Back Lane is to be resurfaced (end of October promised,) but 
Three Gates end is being patched up due to lack of funds.  
Smell back!  Several residents have reported the smell emanating from the drain on the village road to 
Sambuca’s is back with a vengeance. The Clerk will be in touch with Northumbrian Water. 
Tree works: Northern Power is to prune a substantial number of village trees which are close to overhead 
power wires. We have agreed that a meeting must take place with the contractor before work begins. It needs 
to be carried out in autumn/winter when birds are not nesting. Note, if trees are in resident’s gardens it is the 
owner’s responsibility to keep their trees pruned. Any ensuing accidents or damage caused to overhead wires, 
the owner is liable for the cost of repairs. 
As a result of extensive pruning and felling of mature trees along the Elwick footpath near Bogglebeck, HBC’s 
arboriculturists are surveying the village mature trees and in the Howls ancient woodland, with the likelihood of 
assigning tree preservation orders. It’s illegal to prune or fell any trees on village greens, public footpaths or 
with TPO’s; the fines are extremely heavy. 
Red Gap Community Fund: A third light is to be installed on the corner of the green near to the phone box. This 
will throw light on the defibrillator, the North View pavement path and car park area. The hexapath walkway 
alongside the wooden fence in front of The Terrace is to be laid week beginning the 1st November. The English 
bluebell bulbs have arrived to be planted in the wooded area of the Batts and the orchard trees are on their 
way. Teesside Wildlife Trust will carry out some of the work: - help from Dalton volunteers would be gratefully 
appreciated. Work on prepping the land under the trees for the bluebell planting has already started by village 
volunteers. The Clerk will soon be sending an email for bulb planting help. 
Vote of No Confidence in HBC:  There has been no progress since Chairs of the PC’s initial promising lengthy 
meeting with the Managing Director and the Leader of HBC Council to discuss a Charter between HBC and PC’s. 
Requests for a full transcript of the meeting and a date for the next promised monthly meetings, plus other 
related correspondence, has met with ‘no response’. 
Ward Councillors:  Although PC meetings have gone ahead via Zoom and in person throughout the pandemic, as 
previously, we cannot get attendance at meetings or reports from Cllr, Young, Cllr Stokell or Cllr Loynes. Cllr 
Loynes has apologised for not attending October’s meeting due to illness and asked to be informed of any 
issues. This doesn’t excuse the long term non attendance of Ward Cllrs, not even apologies for absence, even 
though the Clerk sends an invite and Agenda every month and has supplied diary dates for all our meetings for 
the year. They also do not hold Ward Surgeries. When the Leader of HBC Council was asked the reason for non 
attendance, the reply was - they are not obliged to attend. Well I guess we are not obliged to vote for them at 
the next election!! 
Village Hall land lease:  Still no lease agreement from HBC although it is progressing, if somewhat at a snail’s 
pace. However, the Village Hall Association has secured funding for the demolition of the old Hall and an 
architect who has completed a feasibility study and a development spec. is almost completed. 
Councillors: We are pleased to give a warm welcome to new Parish Councillor Steve Savage. Particularly as he 
lives in Highgate Meadows and can relay directly any concerns from villagers in the new development. 
 

Clerk, Jennifer White: email  daltonpiercyclerk@gmail.com mob: 07879 632 229 
Minutes on Notice Board and website, daltonpiercy.org 

Next Meeting 11th November 7.00pm Village Hall 
ALL WELCOME  
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